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IQUBX has designed a range of modular legs and leg systems 
for workstation desk and office furniture. These unique metal 
table leg frames are made of 100% recycled aluminium. IQUBX 
Modular workstation table leg frames can be assembled into 
various frame shapes and configurations with ease.

Modular workstation table leg frame IQUBX WSL01 is a 2 
component Aluminium extruded leg, and these components  
can be assembled at various angles to give different shape & 
aesthetics to the leg.

WSL01 has a taper angle of 3° for the leg width and the leg itself is 9° 
angled from true vertical. This leg has a height adjuster fitted at the 
bottom and an ABS plastic mounting cap WSLM1 at the top to fix it 
securely with any table desk base.

This single leg can be fitted in any table, be it a meeting table, conference 
table, desking workstation and others. WSL01 is available in standard 
white powder coating. It can also be supplied in anodized finish or other 
shades of powder coating. WSLM1 ABS cap is a medium gray component

WSL01 can be assembled together to form a WSL01F frame, a two leg 
gable end of a workstation desk or table. WSL01F is available in a single 
gable end of 2 legs or as a complete frame for a workstation or 
conference table.

https://iqubx.com/metal-table-leg-frames-for-modular-workstation-desks/



WSL01 cross-section 80 x 40mm at top reduced to 45 x 40mm at bottom of 
aluminium extrusion, powder coated or anodize finish, with height adjuster at 
bottom, total height 725mm including the WSLM1 ABS cap

WSL01F600 is a 2 leg single gable end, 580 approx wide for a single width table

WSL01F1200 is a 2 leg single gable end, 1180 approx wide for a double width table

WSL01F6001,4 leg frame, 580 approx wide for a single width table, 860 to 1160 
long as required – for single non-shared workstation

WSL01F6002, 6 leg frame, 580 approx wide for a single width table, 1720 to 2320 
long as required – for double non-shared workstations

WSL01F12001, 4 leg frame, 1180 approx wide for a double width table, 860 to 1160 
long as required – for double shared workstations

WSL01F12002, 6 leg frame, 1180 approx wide for a double width table, 1720 to 
2320 long as required – for four shared workstations

The sizes mentioned above are general and in no way standard or limited. The 
frames shall be fabricated as per specified sizes of the client requirement

Technical Data

GREENPRO certified, made of 6063 aluminium alloy, 100% recycled aluminium - 
10% pre-cosumer & 90% post-consumer



WSL01F12002, 6 leg frame, 1180 
approx wide for a double width table, 
1720 to 2320 long as required – can be 
used for Conference tables. 

Any configuration of number of legs 
and dimensions can be fabricated and 
delivered as per requirement.

WSL01FM1 is a 3 leg frame suitable for 
750 dia to 900 dia table tops of glass or 

wood.

Any other dimensions canbe fabricated 
as per requirements


